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GoPro Releases Apple Watch Features for the GoPro App, Enabling Cool New Remote 
Control Functions for GoPro Devices 

Updated GoPro Mobile App for iOS and Android Devices Adds More Features, Making it Easier to Enjoy 
Your GoPro Videos and Photos Moments After They Happen 

SAN MATEO, Calif., Dec. 10, 2015 /PRNewswire/ --Â GoPro, Inc. (NASDAQ:Â GPRO) today announced the launch of Apple 
Watch features in the GoPro App for iOS to enable quick access to the camera's controls right from the wrist. This new app 
allows users to preview their shot, toggle between capture modes, start/stop record and add HiLight Tags to the best 
moments of their videos.  

In addition to the Apple Watch integration, the latest version of the GoPro App offers a new design and makes capturing 
and sharing easier by allowing users to grab high-quality still images from videos, filter media by photo, video or HiLighted 
moments, and continue to use the app's Trim & Share features to produce 5-second, 15-second and 30-second clips. 

GoPro App for iOS - Apple Watch Features: 

� Preview shots  
� Start / stop record  
� Change capture modes  
� Add HiLight Tag  

GoPro App Updates for both iOS and Android Devices: 

� Grab photos from videos: Quickly flip through a video frame-by-frame to find that epic moment and download a 
high-quality still image.  

� Find your media faster: Locate that awesome shot by filtering your media to display only photos, videos, HiLight 
Tags or clips.  



To learn more about GoPro's Apple Watch features and other brand new updates to the GoPro App, visit the GoPro news 
blog, The Inside Line. 

AboutÂ GoPro, Inc.Â (NASDAQ:GPRO)Â  
GoPro, Inc.Â is transforming the way people visually capture and share their lives. What began as an idea to help athletes 
self-document themselves engaged in their sport, GoPro has become a standard for how people capture themselves 
engaged in their interests, whatever they may be. From extreme to mainstream, professional to 
consumer,Â GoProÂ enables the world to capture and share its passion in the form of immersive and engaging content. 

For more information, visitÂ www.gopro.comÂ or connect withÂ GoProÂ onÂ YouTube,Â Twitter,Â Facebook,Â Pinterest, 
Instagram,Â orÂ LinkedIn. 

GOPRO® and HERO® are trademarks or registered trademarks ofÂ GoPro Inc.Â inÂ the United StatesÂ and other 
countries. 
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To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/gopro-releases-apple-watch-
features-for-the-gopro-app-enabling-cool-new-remote-control-functions-for-gopro-devices-300191062.html 
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